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In this month’s report - November - we bring you an
update from The Turning, Middle East (Iran), Africa
(Malawi, Mozambique, Egypt), Asia (India) and Eastern
Europe (the Mission to Pécs)
We are continually finding new ways for Action Overseas and the local church ‘to keep going
forward in overseas mission” as you will see from all our articles this month.
We need people to join us to pray in an ever-changing world and we trust that this report will
encourage you and aid you as you pray.
For fuller details please refer to the Action Overseas
website http://actionoverseas.org

THE TURNING ENGLAND 2022
Preparations are underway for Mission 2022
● Following the successful Turning Reboot in
September 2021, with many professing faith for the
first time, the national campaign starts this month
accompanied with a roadshow of training throughout
2022. The aim is to highlight to people how to get
involved in Turning Mission to England in September
2022.

● We would be grateful if you would help us by sharing
and promoting this event and link to your network of
Churches and key evangelistic relational networks.

● ENGLAND 2022 The Turning – more details are available at:
https://the turning.us14.listmanage.com/track/click?u=7a991e59047735287aba9960e&id=32f60bae2e&e=71f7443816

● Once again, let’s be part of The Transformation!
http://theturning.eu/england-2

THE MIDDLE EAST
Iran – God is moving by His Holy Spirit
● The theme of the Global Church Network

Great Commission Prayer Summit is
mobilising the body of Christ for the
fulfilment of the Great Commission by the
2000th year of the Church.

● In Iran, there is a large growth of Christians,

the scales are being removed from the
eyes of unreached people and many of
them are being saved after hearing the
Word of God.

● Please pray that the new believers will

grow in their faith and continue to be fruitful
for the Lord.

AFRICA
Malawi – praise report.

_

Pastor Alan and Sandra Skene praise God for:
● The opening of a new Centre at Nchalo 2

district in the south which will serve as a
focal point for churches in the area.

● A successful ladies training week on

Galatians.

● 2 regional conventions and the national

youth convention with testimonies of
healing and people being filled with the
Holy Spirit.

● A new pastor, Pastor Banda, ordained in

one of the Blantyre districts witnessed by a
large crowd. He has the care of 3 churches.

AFRICA
Malawi – prayer requests.

_

Please pray for:
● Journey mercies for Pastor Alan and Sandra as they
drive to the northern churches and also preach in the
central region.
● The leadership in the Nchalo district and outreach to
the villages surrounding the new Centre.
● The ladies who attended the training on Galatians to
continue to grow in the truths of God’s word.
● The youth to have life changing encounters with
Jesus and to continue to grow in their walk with Him.
● The new leaders and the pastoral challenges facing
the local team.
● Success of the Church Planting Essentials course in
November.
● God’s help in the Leadership training for church
planting in November.

AFRICA
Mozambique – prayer requests.
Pastor Stuart Wood, the Action Overseas
Missioner to Africa writes:
● TAC Mozambique is partnering with the
Harvesters Ministries delivering 10,000
Bibles in various languages.
●

The national Apostolic Church training
centre in Chimoio is the hub for the
delivery and distribution of these valuable
resources.

●

Please pray that these Bibles get into the
right hands and that lives will be changed
as a result of them encountering the God
of the Bible.

_

AFRICA
Egypt – prayer requests.

_

Pastor Stuart Wood writes:
● I am heading off to Cairo on my first Action

Oversea trip since early March 2020.

● I have several meetings arranged with some

contacts I made on my first visit to Egypt in
February last year.

● I am also joining Harvesters Ministries

operations director Germit Coetzee in launching
a church planting stream with 50 Egyptian
pastors.

● They have a vision to reach 1 million people with

the gospel. It is hoped that in 2022, more than a
thousand pastors will join the programme.

● Pray for safe travels, good health, divine

connections and success of the programme.

ASIA
India – Praise report
and prayer requests
●

_

Believers from Vepry Apostolic Church in
Chennai, India are continuing to provide
supplies to villages hit by the COVID
pandemic.

Please pray for:
●

God’s continuous provision for these
believers and that through their help, souls
will be saved in these villages

●

Control of the COVID pandemic in India and
wisdom for those in authority to make the
right decisions

ASIA
India – Urgent prayer requests
● TAC India reports severe flooding this week in Chennai

where the headquarters of the Apostolic Church is. It has
been 4 days of constant rain and there is more to come.
Several buildings with ministry centres have been affected
by this. Dam sluices are being opened to stop them
bursting.

Please pray for:
● God’s intervention to stop the excessive rain
● Relief and help for those affected
● Provision and wisdom for the Church to be

able to reach out to those affected with the
good news and in practical ways.

_

EASTERN EUROPE
Hungary: We continue to support Mission Pécs
.

To receive the Mission
Newsletters, please email:
missionpecs@gmail.com

EASTERN EUROPE
.

Hungary/Mission Pécs – We Praise God For Answered prayers
Pastor Nigel and Rachel Bainbridge are
thankful for:
● The negative MRI scan result for Pastor
Nigel.
● Joseph settling in well into university life
and making new friends.
● Providing a house for Pastor Nigel and his
family.
● Cameron starting his six-month church
planting placement.
● Emily and Cameron attending the annual
Hungarian Apostolic church conference.
● The new friendships and connections
already made in Hungary.

EASTERN EUROPE Update on Mission Pécs
Please pray for:
● Friendships for Joseph where the Gospel can be
shared.
● Emily to find a suitable job.
● Cameron to make new friends especially in the area
of sports and expand into his calling.
● Pastor Nigel and Rachel for regular opportunities to
meet people living locally, for good first impressions
within the Christian community and in the city.
● Good friendships with local church leaders.
● Souls to be saved as a result of friendships made.
● Wisdom and plans to plant a new church in Pécs.
● The church and people in Pécs.

“Take One, Leave One”– TOLO
Lighthouse Education Service Thornton Heath & Vauxhall
●
●
●
●

●
●

The project follows strict COVID-19
guidelines at all times.
All authorisations are in place for
the initiative.
We provide free food, clothes and
listening ears to those in need.
We have ‘Take One, Leave One’
rails reaching communities in
Thornton Heath and Vauxhall.
Donations of food, clothes and
money are needed.
Please get in touch:
hereola@l-e-s.org

Every pound you give directly funds taking the gospel to
the world.

God bless you!

